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Skincare your body can trust

WHAT IT DOES:
Love Your Face Pack contains everything you need to make the 
switch from conventional products to fabulous all natural skincare.  
These completely toxin-free and divinely scented remedial 
products deliver true long-lasting benefits for your skin.

Choosing an all natural skincare regime also gives you other 
advantages by effecting the way you feel and respond to life itself.  
It’s a powerful statement about the way you relate to your body, 
your health and the health of the Earth.  

Our Love Your Face Pack contains four gorgeous natural products 
to cleanse, purify, hydrate and deeply nourish your skin plus a 
100% cotton super fine Muslin Face Cloth pack.  Super effective 
and beautiful to use.  Four steps to great skin and long-lasting 
results. 
 
A complete natural skincare regime in a pack, it’s all about 
releasing beauty, naturally.

Contains certified organic ingredients.

WHAT’S IN IT:
Cleanse My Face 100ml
A deeply calming oil cleanser that uses 14 remedial oils to soothe 
skin and dissolve impurities without the use of harsh chemicals. It 
effortlessly removes makeup and dirt without disturbing your skin’s 
natural oil balance.

Complexion Polish 30g
This blend of Rice powder, Argan Shell Powder and Gotu Kola 
Powder are just some of the ancient ingredients in our Complexion 
Polish that help to even skin tone, increase circulation and cell 
activity plus stimulate collagen production.

Hydrate My Face 100ml
This botanical hydration and toning mist uses pure Grapefruit and 
Chamomile Floral Water to calm and hydrate the skin, Witch Hazel 
to tone and re-balance, plus the pure organic essential oils of 
Lavender and Mandarin to leave the skin supple and energised.

Love Your Face Serum 30ml
An indulgent anti-ageing, deeply penetrative, skin boosting, super 
hydrating, plumping face serum. This incredibly luxurious serum 
continues to nourish and protect your delicate facial skin all day 
whilst still allowing it to breathe.

Muslin Face Cloth Pack
Made from 100% cotton (includes 2 cloths), our super fine 
face cloth takes the gentler approach to removing makeup and 
impurities.
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Releasing beauty, naturally.
Your complete all natural skincare regime. 


